HOTEL SERVIGROUP

MARINA MAR

Avda. del Mar, 7 - Urb Marina de la Torre
MOJACAR PLAYA (ALMERÍA) SPAIN
Tel.: (+34) 95 054 85 50
marinamar@servigroup.es

www.servigroup.com

Superb location, just a few meters from the sea and beside the Marina Golf course,
18 holes par 72, providing special discounts for hotel guests, and very close to
Cabo de Gata Natural Park. Garden area with 3 salt water swimming pools
for adults and children, one of them including a waterfall at different split levels.
Free indoor heated pool in winter at Hotel Servigroup Marina Playa. Pool bar.
Amusement arcade and children’s playground. Table tennis and billiards.

Delfi children’s club (high season) with its own mascot, workshops and activities
(children under 4 years must be accompanied by an adult). Complete Wellness
Centre (supplement) including fitness area, and sauna, jacuzzis, Turkish bath,
massages, and facial and body treatments. Paddle Club with four courts (at H.
Servigroup Marina Playa, supplement), lounges, buffet style restaurant and
lounge-café. Meeting rooms for meetings, conferences and events, TV room.
Hairdresser (supplement), gift shops & newsagent. Entertainment programme
(high season). In summer the hotel provides open air night musical shows in the
hotel terrace (consult days with the hotel). Free Wi-fi throughout the hotel, internet
connection at reception area (supplement). “Cala Marina” refreshment stand on
the beach, very popular for its espetos and mojitos with chill out area and theme
parties at night. Reserved beach area for customers’ use, hire of sunbeds available
(supplement). Hotel-owned covered parking spaces (supplement).
389 rooms with balcony with views, 2 queen size beds of 135x200 cm. each and fully
equipped with: air conditioning (depends on the season) and heating, full bathroom,
hairdryer, direct dial telephone, flat screen TV, mini fridge, safe and intelligent locking
system, the flat screen TVs provide a new digital system with 60 national and
international channels and 15 music channels, no extra beds possible, it also has
two suites provided with hidromassages, the hotel has double rooms accessible for
disabled people located in the plant of reception (advanced booking by phone or
e-mail). Fully equipped bathroom (bath or shower) with elements such as barriers,
mirror with inclination and sink without base, swimming pool adapted for adequate
access.

Restaurant with buffet service and “show cooking”. The buffet
offers an exquisite and balanced Mediterranean cuisine, national
and international dishes, delicious desserts, special themed
menus, children’s menus available on request, special celiac
menu on request and options for people with other food intolerance
or allergies.

FIRE PREVENTION AND SECURITY
SYSTEMS COMPLIANT WITH NEW
EUROPEAN REGULATIONS

